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Valse.

Tempo di Valse moderato e cantabile.

Molto meno mosso, tranquillo.
amoroso e molto espr.
poco rit.

a tempo poco ral.
una corda
un poco anim.
allarg. poco rit.
a tempo poco animando con molto sentimento
più espressivo

pp molto dolcissimo
quasi Arpa

pp
dolce

F.H. 1851
THREE CHARMING BOOKS by DAVID DICK SLATER

Pictures from Fairyland
Complete in Album 2½ net, or separately 6d. net each.

Contents:
- Slow and Sure .... Page 4
- Mountain Gnome .... 6
- Meadow Fairies .... 8
- Mill Wheel Song .... 10
- Fairy Boat .... 12
- Bluebeard .... 14
- Cat and the Fiddle .... 16
- Fairies Everywhere .... 18
- Peter Pump .... 20
- John Gilpin .... 22
- Bright Summer Day .... 24
- Fairy Fingers .... 26

Complete 60¢ each—Separate Numbers 20 Cents each net Cash.

Pictures from Holidayland
Complete in Album 2½ net, or separately 6d. net each.

Contents:
- Haymaking .... 4
- Swinging .... 6
- Daisy Chains .... 8
- Under the Eaves .... 10
- On the Train .... 12
- Raining .... 14
- Aerial March .... 16
- Adventure .... 18
- Topsy-Turvy .... 20
- The Little House in the Tree .... 22
- The Building of the Ship .... 24
- The New Battalion .... 26

Pictures from Storyland
Complete in Album 2½ net, or separately 6d. net each.

Contents:
- Cinderella .... 4
- Peter Pan .... 6
- The Man in the Moon .... 8
- The Bluebird .... 10
- The Pied Piper .... 12
- Bunty .... 14
- The Bogey Man .... 18
- Narcissus .... 18
- Tinker Bell .... 20
- May Day .... 22
- The Tin Soldier .... 24
- The Spinning Wheel .... 26

(V.£. Very Easy; E. Easy; M.D. Moderate)

No. 10 Heins, Carl. op. 100. 15 Easy Melodious Studies—(V.E., E., and M.D.—arranged in progressive order) 1½ 50¢
No. 39 Heins, Carl. Flower Petals. For Beginners at the Piano. A collection of favourite folk songs, operatic and other melodies arranged in progressive order for piano solo (V.E. and E.) 2½ 80¢
No. 35 Instructive Album No. 1: An Album of instructive pieces by celebrated composers. (E. and M.D.)
No. 7 Heins, Carl. op. 12. Recreation after Study. Six little dances for the piano without octaves (E.) 1½ 40¢
No. 47 Instructive Album No. 2: (Modern Album of instructive pieces. (E. and M.D.)
--- Contents ---
1. Minuet ... Jel. Hanisch
2. Gavotte Minuets ... Jel. Hanisch
3. Dance of the Gnomes, op. 9, No. 1 ... Fr. Vöhring
4. March of the Gnomes, op. 9, No. 2 ... Fr. Vöhring
5. Requiem (Dance), op. 15 Max Wagner
6. Remembrance, op. 15
7. Minuet, op. 13, No. 9 ... Gustav Lang nem
--- Contents ---
8. Minuet, op. 13, No. 9 ... Gustav Lang nem
9. Minuet, op. 13, No. 9 ... Gustav Lang nem 2½ 60¢

Order by Number—“Conservatoire Edition”

LONDON: THE FREDERICK HARRIS CO., 40 BERNERS STREET, W1
AND AT OAKVILLE, ONT. CANADA.